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US degree completion data show that historically underrepresented students and women are less likely to complete

doctorate degrees, particularly in engineering. While there are many studies on persistence, few compare student and

faculty perspectives especially in engineering. The purpose of this case study is to compare what experiences motivate

doctoral students and what experiences faculty aim to provide based on what faculty believe motivates students,

particularly for women and historically underrepresented students in the United States. Drawing on Eccles’ Expectancy

Value Theory, we answer the questions: What relationships exist between ability beliefs and subjective task values for

underrepresented students persisting in earning a doctorate in engineering? How do student and faculty beliefs compare?

Our findings show that while both students and faculty agree on ability beliefs to remain motivated, they showed

differences in the value they assigned to doctoral experiences; students focus on attainment value and faculty on utility

value. Our findings suggest that both advisors and students should prioritize clear communication in their needs and

intentions to better support student motivation in the doctoral degree process.While the context of this study is in the US,

practitioners can find parallels in our findings to other contexts and their respective underrepresented populations. Our

findings have the indirect impact that supporting themotivation of underrepresented students in particular can contribute

to increasing diversity in doctorate degree completion rates.
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1. Introduction

Data show that in the United States, women and

racial/ethnic minorities underrepresented in engi-
neering (e.g., African American/Black, Hispanic,

Native American, Pacific Islanders) are less likely

to complete doctorate degrees. This problem is

exacerbated in the field of engineering as women

and minorities have been long underrepresented in

the US [1]. For example, data from 2014 shows that

approximately 5% of doctorate degrees awarded in

engineering were earned by underrepresented stu-
dents and 22% by women of all races and ethnicities

([1]. As few women and minority students start

engineering doctorate degrees and then even fewer

finish [2], doctoral attrition is disproportionately

affecting populations already underrepresented in

doctoral education. This underrepresentation is

simply not acceptable as we need diversity to

achieve excellence in a diverse society [3]. However,
failure to improve retention is not for a lack of

research.

The process and factors contributing to doctoral

degree persistence have been thoroughly examined,

particularly from the student perspective, for both

majoritized and minoritized students. For example,

in reviewing current literature Spaulding andRock-

inson-Szapkiw [4] identified three overarching cate-
gories (personal factors, institutional factors, and

university integration factors) and their associated

subgroupings that are associated with research on

doctoral persistence. Personal factors include

demographic variables, personal attributes,motiva-
tion, responsibilities, and coping skills. Institutional

factors include program type and structure, curri-

culum and program, and expectations and commu-

nication. Finally, university integration factors

include academic, social, and economic integration.

The majority of studies included here, and across

doctoral student research more broadly, represent

the student perspective despite the clearly interac-
tional nature between the student and the academic

environment and system.

Interactions with advisors is one such doctoral

attrition/persistence-related factor that warrants

further investigation, particularly from multiple

and comparative perspectives and using motivation

theoretical frameworks. Many studies have already

pointed to the importance of the advising relation-
ship in doctoral students’ success [5–9]. Fewer

studies have examined the faculty perspective and

fewer still have comparatively examined the student

and faculty perspectives. One notable exception is

work from Gardner [10] that comparatively exam-

ined student and faculty attributions in high-

and low-completing doctoral programs in the

United States. One important outcome from
Gardner [10] is the recognition that the student
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must have motivation to succeed but that it helps to

have the advisor acting in ways that support the

student’s motivation.

Considering all of this background, our study

advances research and contributes to current litera-

ture by comparing what experiences motivate doc-
toral students and what experiences faculty aim to

provide based on what faculty believe motivates

students, particularly for women and historically

underrepresented students in the United States. We

used Eccles’ Expectancy Value Theory of Achieve-

ment Motivation (EVT) [11] and focused on engi-

neering students, as this is a discipline with

particular disparities in completion rates by demo-
graphics. Using a case study approach, we first

examined studentmotivation to answer the research

question: What relationships exist between ability

beliefs and subjective task values for underrepre-

sented students persisting in earning a doctorate in

engineering?We then examined the faculty perspec-

tive on students to answer the question: What

experiences do faculty aim to provide with regard to
student motivation? We found matches and mis-

matches between student and faculty perspectives

that suggest potential leverages that could be used in

future efforts to support doctoral degree comple-

tion.

2. Literature Review

The journey through completion of the doctorate

degree is comprised of multiple phases [12]. These

phases require of students increasingly complex

skills and abilities which can be cumbersome and

weary over time [13]. Through these phases, the

advisor acts as a student’s principal socializer into

conducting research and becoming a member of the
discipline [8]. The advisor can support a student’s

progress by sustaining their motivation [14].

By examining motivation-related constructs such

as self-efficacy, autonomy, belonging, etc., existing

studies provide some insight into student motiva-

tion and the critical role of the advisor. For example,

in a 5-year quantitative longitudinal study of 130

students across 24 programs in the midwestern
region of the United States that examined the

impact of advising on students’ research productiv-

ity, career commitment, and self-efficacy, Paglis,

Green, and Bauer [15] obtained ‘‘preliminary evi-

dence [. . .] that perceived self-efficacy, an important

determinant of motivation and performance, may

be positively influenced by the psychosocialmentor-

ing function’’ [15, p. 470]. In a quantitative study
with counseling psychology students across multi-

ple stages of the doctorate degree, Schlosser and

Gelso [16] found through survey data that an early

advising relationship enhanced the student’s devel-

opment as a researcher and ultimately led students

to a higher research self-efficacy. This establishment

of a ‘working alliance’ with the advisor early in the

process of doctoral research also led to higher

student research productivity. Overall, Deane, and

Peterson [17] used an online survey of 359 doctoral
students in a university in New Zealand that aimed

to assess students’ academic, personal, and auton-

omy support as well as their research self-efficacy.

The results showed that students with a high

research autonomy had a higher research self-effi-

cacy when advisor support and availability were

alsohigh.However, a high autonomydidnot lead to

a high research self-efficacy when the advisor sup-
port and availability were low. The authors found

that student satisfaction with the advisory relation-

ship was not consistent with the degree to which

advisors allowed for students’ autonomy, thus

proving that students need a balance of both sup-

port and autonomy on their path to becoming

independent scholars. These findings mirror a

more recent quantitative study by Litalien and
Guay [18] that demonstrated how students with a

high perceived competence or research self-efficacy

supported by the advisor were less likely to drop out

of the doctoral pursuit.

Advisor support and availability were character-

ized beyond research assistance to a friendly and

emotionally supportive advisor in the face of

research adversities. Curtin, Stewart, and Ostrove
[19] used a climate survey of over 300 domestic and

international graduate students at a large public

institution in the midwestern United States to

examine the role of the advisor in doctoral students’

sense of belonging.The results showed that doctoral

students’ relationships with the advisor had a strong

influence on their sense of belonging and academic

self-concept. This finding was particularly true for
the domestic students who showed a stronger rela-

tionship between belonging and their academic self-

concept. A more recent study conducted by Devos

et al. [20] took a qualitative approach into compar-

ing completing and departing doctoral students.

Interviews with 21 former doctoral students

showed that while support from doctoral peers

played a positive role in the doctoral process for
all students, it was not enough to sustain a sense of

belonging and by consequence persistence towards

degree completion. Students described doctoral

advisor support, particularly as they increased stu-

dent’s self-efficacy and belongingness, as the distin-

guishing factor that kept departing students from

degree completion. The authors argue the motiva-

tional role of the advisor is complex and that further
investigation should look into the mechanisms that

enable it.

In comparison to the wealth of research on
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graduate students, research on faculty beliefs about

doctoral studentmotivation has been scarce andhas

typically been a secondary finding rather than an

intentional element of the study.Again, the study by

Gardner [10] is an exception. In this qualitative

study, the faculty interviewed believed that students
who ‘lack motivation’, or students who did not

enjoy research or had trouble focusing on a specific

topic, were likely to depart fromdoctoral studies. In

the same study, faculty describe motivated students

as those who have research initiative and are ‘self-

driven’ in their work. These studies did not address

how faculty help students transition from lacking

motivation to having initiative. However, the con-
sensus across this study was that doctoral students

who are productive without much outside interven-

tion are considered motivated students.

Women and underrepresented students in engi-

neering are a particular subgroup needing further

research. While the experiences of domestic and

international students have been compared [21–

24], literature on women and other racial/ethnic
groups typically underrepresented in engineering

or STEM fields more broadly is scarce. Research

at the undergraduate level has shown that the

experiences of women and underrepresented stu-

dents are significantly different from their majority

peers [25] and caused minorities to not persist in

their studies at higher rates than majority students

[26]. At the doctoral level, both the entry and
completion rates of minority students differ vastly

frommajority and international students [1], [2]. To

this effect,muchworkhas shown that the experience

for minority students pursuing doctoral degrees in

engineering is differently than their majority peers

[27–29]. Specifically with regard to motivation,

research has shown that underrepresented engineer-

ing students have specific self-efficacy needs [30] to
help them overcome impostor syndrome and they

tend to lean on their community for support more

than majority students throughout their doctorate

degrees [27, 31, 32].At the same time, themajority of

faculty advising graduate students in engineering

arewhite, and this racial/ethnic differencematters in

advising relationships [33].

In summary, this sampling of current research
shows that the advisor-advisee relationship plays an

important role in developing student motivation,

such as ability beliefs with regard to research

capacity and doctorate degree completion, and

sense of belonging. While these studies offer insight

intoways throughwhich advisors can helpmotivate

students, they do not address faculty knowledge of

student motivation or the specific context of stu-
dents pursuing doctorate degrees in programs

where they are heavily underrepresented. Our

research begins filling this gap by interpreting

students doctoral experience and the faculty advis-

ing practices through a framework-specific motiva-

tional lens.

3. Theoretical Framework

Our study is grounded in Eccles’ expectancy value

theory [11, 34]. EVT is appropriate for this study for

two reasons: (1) EVT was originally developed as a

framework to explain the underrepresentation of

women in fields such as science, technology, engi-

neering, and math (STEM) fields [34, 35], and (2)

EVT considers the psychological, social, and cul-
tural factors contributing to choices to engage in

specific tasks or activities [35]. These reasons are

relevant to our study as we are examining persis-

tence of women and underrepresented students

toward doctorate degree completion and we recog-

nize that pursuit of a doctorate degree is not a solo

endeavor but rather that it is situated in cultures

created by universities, departments, and doctoral
advisors.

In simplified form, EVT suggests that people

engage in tasks or activities that are valued (sub-

jective task values, STV) and in which they believe

they have a high likelihood of success [34, 35]. STV

include four subcategories: interest, attainment,

cost, and utility [36, 37]. Interest refers to the

individual’s enjoyment in the task. Attainment is
the importance the individual assigns to the task and

how their performance on such will reflect on them

as an individual. Cost is the price of success or

failure in terms of what the individual has to give

up. Utility is how useful the task is to the individual.

It is important to note that the STV categories are

not inherently hierarchal but rather that relative

prominence is task specific.
Expectancy of success is an individual’s belief in

the likelihood of success in an upcoming task or

activity [11]. Although a distinct construct from

other measures of ability beliefs, researchers have

noted a similarity in how expectancy of success and

beliefs such as self-efficacy are measured (e.g., Bong

et al. [38]). For purposes of this analysis, we embrace

that similarity and use the richness of research in
self-efficacy to inform our study as similar research

on expectancy of success is lacking. Therefore, we

used EVT as an overarching framework to examine

ability beliefs and STV relative to completion of

doctorate degrees. To add detail to our analysis of

ability beliefs, we drew on the construct of self-

efficacy and the four ways it is built (see Fig. 1).

Self-efficacy, a construct in Bandura’s Social Cog-
nitive Theory [39], is posited to develop in four

ways: mastery experiences, vicarious experiences,

verbal persuasions, and physiological reactions [39,

40]. Mastery experiences are successful attempts at
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the given task or closely related task. Vicarious

experiences encompass evaluating self-capability

based upon the success or failure of someone

judged to be at the same capability level. Verbal

persuasion is encouragement from a valued other.

Physiological reactions are how a person feels while

engaging in the task.

Few studies have directly used EVT to examine
the on-going experiences of graduate students

though we noted several studies in our literature

review that draw on self-efficacy. The findings from

those studies were consistent with the verbal per-

suasion element of self-efficacy, or in this case,

words of encouragement from an advisor, that

can play a fundamental role in increasing students’

expectations of succeeding [41]. However, we also
see a bigger picture of researcher self-concept

playing out in the results of prior works as the

advisor is a person of esteem to the student, which

enhances the verbal persuasion component to come

from someone whose opinion matters to the stu-

dent [42]. Existing studies also cite constructs that

are akin to the value constructs. For example, a

sense of belonging or fit is related to personal
identity and importance and thus attainment

value. Using this combination of EVT and self-

efficacy allows us to holistically examine motiva-

tion-related variables that have previously been

considered separately.

4. Methods

To answer our research questions, we adopted a

case study approach. Yin [43] defines a case study as
an ‘‘empirical enquiry that investigates a contem-

porary phenomenon within its real-life context;

when the boundaries between the phenomenon

and context are not clearly evident; in which multi-

ple sources of evidence are used’’ (p. 23).We classify

our case study as exploratory because there is little

prior literature focuses on the comparison of stu-

dent and advisor motivation, particularly for stu-

dents underrepresented in their field of study.

Further, because of the underlying phenomenon

of underrepresentation, we can’t separate student’s

motivation from the context inwhich it is occurring.
Therefore, the goal of this work was to explore how

motivation manifested through the lens of EVT in

the context of pursuing an engineering doctorate.

Our study also meets Yin’s criteria for the three

conditions thatmerit case study research [41]: (1) the

nature of the research question is typically explana-

tory, exploratory, or descriptive; (2) the investigator

lacks methods to control the site and participants;
and (3) the phenomenon being studied is contem-

porary and the context is real life. We met these

criteria as we explored the relationships between

expectancy of success and STV associated with

doctorate degree completion, particularly as related

to underrepresented engineering graduate students.

Therefore, our study is contemporary, the context is

real life, and the setting is uncontrolled.
The primary data sources for our study are a

single focus group with six students of underrepre-

sented groups in engineering and from multiple

institutions across the US, and three individual

interviews with faculty at a single institution that

are currently advising or have advised underrepre-

sented students.

4.1 Participant Recruitment and Selection

Our focus group, conducted at a large multidisci-
plinary engineering conference during summer

2016, included six graduate students. The faculty

members were recruited from a large Research 1

Land Grant University in the eastern United States
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during Spring 2016. In both instances (faculty and

students), we identified gatekeepers with access to

mailing lists that forwarded our recruitment email.

In accordance with the targeted student population

of this project, our intent was to purposefully select

student participants using the following criteria:
(1) belonging to an underrepresented group in

engineering, (2) being enrolled in a doctoral engi-

neering program, and (3) being currently in the

proposal or dissertation writing phase of their

degree. We selected faculty who currently advise

or have advised underrepresented students.

Although we did not limit our faculty sample

based on demographics, it is perhaps not surprising
that our final sample included all men and that two

of them are Caucasian as white men are the most

prevalent demographic in engineering (Table 1).We

recognize our faculty sample is not diverse, but

given what we know about doctoral completion in

theUS it is representative of most advising relation-

ships in doctoral engineering programs [1, 33].

4.2 Data Collection

The three interviews with faculty advisors occurred

in one-on-one settings, whereas the students parti-

cipated in a focus group. The student focus group

was an intentional choice as we anticipated that the

nature of the conversation might be sensitive and a

focus group strategy can help create a ‘safe space’

for minority and marginalized groups [44]. The
interview and focus group protocols were both

semi-structured to allow flexibility [45].

Focus group questions salient to this analysis

included:

1. What factors have helped you or hindered you

in your progression toward your degree?

2. What things have you observed amongst your

peers that it takes in order to be successful in

completing a doctorate in your individual

fields? Are there characteristics or things you

need to improve?

3. What kind of advice and support does/has your
advisor give/given you throughout your doc-

toral process?

We asked similar questions in the faculty advisor

interviews to seek advisor perspectives:

� What has been your experience in advising and

mentoring doctoral students from underrepre-

sented racial minorities?

� When students who are in their dissertation

writing stages come to you for advice, what is

their most common concern?
� What would you say are different characteristics

that define those students who take less time to

finish versus the ones who take more time?

4.3 Analysis

We audio recorded the focus group and interviews

and then transcribed the recordings to yield verba-

tim textual transcripts. For analysis, we startedwith

a priori coding [46] using the four constructs of self-

efficacy [39, 47] and the four STV [36, 37]. As shown
in Table 2, we operationalized the codes for our

context. Recall that we did not examine the faculty

beliefs about themselves but rather their perceptions

of graduate students and their experiences advising

students. Their perceptions give us direct insight

into faculty beliefs about students and from their

descriptions of advising (behaviors) we inferred

beliefs; EVT suggests a direct connection between
beliefs and behaviors [48].

Although examples are not shown, faculty inter-

views were analyzed in the same way. Following the

coding for individual constructs, we analyzed each

of the instances where STV statements coincided

with competency statements. Specifically, we exam-

ined (1) the context of each coincidence and (2) the

relationships between the described constructs. We
accomplished this task through the use of ‘code-

weaving’. Codeweaving is the actual integration of

key code words and phrases into a narrative form to

see how the puzzle pieces fit together [46]. Through

the codeweaving technique, we created broader

categories by integrating our first round codes into

a narrative form, thus creating a generic statement

that explains the relationships between the codes.
Determining these relationships helped us under-

stand how ability beliefs are linked with an indivi-

dual’s value of the task. This practice of

codeweaving allows for the student’s motivations

to be examined directly through the interactions of

the two frameworks proposed while remaining

embedded in the context in which they take place.
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Table 1. Study participants and data collection methods

Venue Data Collection Organizational Role Sex Race/Ethnicity

Large Conference Focus group Graduate Student 1 Male
5 Females

2 Black/African American
2 Latino/Hispanic
1 Asian American
1 Caucasian

Large R1 Land Grant
University

Individual Interviews Faculty 3 Males 2 Caucasian
1 Latino



Table 3 shows an example outcome of how coded
excerpts can be explored for code relationships.

When all excerpts were examined, we grouped

together similar assertions.

4.4 Role of the Researcher

The first author identifies as a Latina and at the

time of data collection, analysis, and drafting this

document was pursuing a doctorate degree in

Engineering Education. These identities helped in

understanding both the disciplinary jargon partici-
pants discussed in the data collection as well as

interpreting the data with a perspective representa-

tive of the student participants. The second author
identifies as a white female holding a doctorate

degree in Engineering Education. Her detachment

from an underrepresented identity helped to reduce

bias in the analysis and explore in depth parts of

the data that were a mutual understanding between

the first author and the participants given their

common background. Finally, the data collection

was completed by a student also identifying as a
Latina pursuing a doctorate degree in engineering,

which helped in establishing a climate of mutual

understanding between peers within the focus

group.
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Table 2. Theoretical constructs, operationalized definitions, and sample excerpts from the student perspective

Construct / Code Operationalized Definition Sample Excerpts from Student Focus Group

Self-Efficacy

Mastery Experiences Past experiences similar to the task that enhance self-
efficacy towards pursuing a doctorate.

‘‘I participated in a summer undergraduate research
experience, so I had an idea of what graduate school
would be like.’’

Vicarious Experiences Comparisons to experiences of their peers that
enhance self-efficacy towards degree completion.

‘‘Seeingmypeers graduatingmakesme think– if they
can do it, I can do it too.’’

Verbal Persuasion Verbal arguments from another person that enhance
self-efficacy towards completing the dissertation.

‘‘Having my advisor acknowledging the quality of
my work really boosts my confidence.’’

Physiological Reactions Physical responses that enhance self-efficacy. ‘‘Thinking about my dissertation causes me great
anxiety.’’

Subjective Task Values (STV)

Utility Value The individual finds completing the Ph.D. useful. ‘‘I need the Ph.D. to obtain the type of employment I
want.’’

Interest The individual finds enjoyment in writing the
dissertation.

‘‘I enjoy my research topic so writing does not feel
like work to me.’’

Attainment The individual’s perception of how completing the
dissertation is important to them.

‘‘It is important for me to do a quality job in the
dissertation because this will reflect who I am as a
Ph.D.’’

Cost The price of success or failure, generally in terms of
effort, time, and/or psychological impact to complete
the dissertation.

‘‘Sometimes I have to sacrifice timewithmy family in
order to be productive.’’

Table 3. Codeweaving samples

Sample Excerpt SVT Code Competency Code Resulting Assertion

‘‘Hearing my advisor tell me I did a good job
reinforces my fit in this program.’’
– Student

Attainment Value Verbal Persuasion Verbal persuasion reinforces the student’s
attainment value for the doctoral pursuit.

‘‘At this point obtaining this Ph.D. is very
important. It’s a goal that I’ve been striving
for a very long time and the opportunities it
will give me is why I wanted to do it. It is very
important for me.’’
– Student

Attainment Value

Utility Value

Obtaining the doctorate degree has a utility
value that meets the needs of the original
attainment value the student had assigned to
it.

‘‘I take on opportunities that challengeme. If
I’m going to benefit in the long run, I might as
well just do it.’’
– Student

Utility Value Enactive Mastery
Experiences

There is utility value for students to pursue
activities that help develop mastery.

‘‘I try to have my students work on grant
writing. I think it’s one of the most important
things for someone when they get their
Ph.D.’’
– Faculty

Utility Value Enactive Mastery
Experiences

Advisors help students to engage in enactive
mastery experiences that have a utility value.



4.5 Research Quality

In order to ensure the quality of the research, we

took multiple actions during the making and hand-

ling of the data [49] to enhance the trustworthiness

[50]. In generating the data, the data collection

instruments were grounded in the theoretical fra-

mework for the study and were peer reviewed

before deployment of the data collection. In hand-
ling the data, we relied on researcher triangulation

through which we verified our reported findings

were observed multiple times in our data and

across a majority of the participants (Creswell,

2013). We also held weekly meetings that enabled

peer debriefing as the results emerged [51]. The final

output was audited by researchers external to the

analysis team.

5. Results

In answer to our research questions, our results

demonstrated clear patterns in student responses,

faculty responses, and importantly a mismatch
between the two. For students, we found the most

connections between ability beliefs and attainment

value. At the same time, we found evidence that

faculty focused on ability beliefs and utility value.

Therefore, while both groups focused on ability

beliefs, students focused on attainment value and

faculty on utility value.

5.1 Students’ Self-Efficacy and Attainment Value

Attainment value is the personal importance of

engaging in a task and it is associated with a

personal sense of identity. Our data revealed that
students rely on mastery experiences, vicarious

experiences, and verbal persuasion to support a

developing sense of identity as a doctoral student

and/or member of a specific department or degree

(i.e., attainment value). We did not find evidence of

physiological reactions in our data. However, this

may be due to thewording and questions used in our

protocol as previous studies have shown students
experiencing physiological reactions during the

doctoral pursuit [52]. As an example of mastery

experiences, one student said:

‘‘Celebratingmy small victories helpsme to believe that
I’m on the right path to my end goal and this is where
I’m supposed to be. That’s one of the ways that I’m in
the process of overcoming impostor syndrome.’’ [Stu-
dent 1, African American Female]

Here, the student describes how mastery experi-
ences, regardless of their size, work for her as a

way to help reinforce her identity as a graduate

student and future doctorate holder and help her

feel like she belongs in the pursuit of the doctorate

degree.

Verbal persuasion connected to attainment value

similar to mastery experiences. For example, one of

the students said, ‘‘Hearing my advisor tell me I did

a good job reinforces my fit in this program.’’ The

verbal persuasion, in this case praise and positive

feedback, helps the participant feel a sense of fitwith
the program (identity). Vicarious experiences also

connected to attainment value. For example, a

participant said,

‘‘I went into [my institution] as a coursework only
Master’s student. My goal is to finish up my degree in
industrial engineering and go back into the industry,
but in the black graduate student association I saw a lot
of young black students going for Ph.D.’s and they
really encouraged me to start thinking about it and by
the last semester of my Master’s I decided to go ahead
and transition into the Ph.D. program. We have been
instrumental in keeping each other on track.’’ [Student
2, African American Female]

While this excerpt also has elements of verbal

persuasion (encouragement), the participant speci-

fically mentions seeing a lot of people like her

(young black students) and that was a reason for

her transition into the doctoral program.

In fact, most the participant’s statements showed

multiple of the self-efficacy constructs acting

together to strengthen participant’s attainment
value. Here we see a participant discuss both vicar-

ious experiences and verbal persuasion acting in

combination to strengthen self-efficacy:

‘‘One of the other ways which I think I help mitigate
that feeling is having a really good peer support group.
I mean [Student 3] is like one of my best buddies in my
program, fist bump, but being able to like come to her
and say I really don’t know if I could do this. I can’t. I
don’t think I can do this. Having her say yes you totally
can do this [increases my confidence].’’ [Student 4,
Asian Female]

Here we see how this student takes the word of a

peer who she considered similar to herself and used

her verbal encouragement to increase her confi-

dence. From a self-efficacy lens, we observe a

combination of vicarious experiences and verbal
persuasion increasing her self-efficacy and reinfor-

cing the belief that she belonged in the program.

Another example comes from a student who

described the buildup of small tasks along with

praise from colleagues as a self-efficacy builder:

‘‘I think impostor syndrome hit the nail on the head.
[. . .] I think youbuild that confidence by doing the baby
steps. Finishing a paper, getting the results of whatever
project you’re working on, reporting out and people
being like yes that was good. That positive reinforce-
ment really helps.’’ [Student 4, Asian Female]

Here we see how this student builds her self-efficacy

through a combination of mastery experiences and

verbal persuasion. She takes small steps in complet-

ing her tasks which makes her feel able to complete
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the larger tasks and this self-efficacy is reinforced

when her peers value her work. This increase in her

self-efficacy help her feel like she belongs and calm

her impostor syndrome.

5.2 Faculty Support of Mastery Experiences and

Utility Value

The most prevalent connection between beliefs and

values in the faculty data are between mastery

experiences and utility value. Often, the faculty

describe providing an experience that is designed

to be useful to the student by successfully building a

skill (mastery experience). In comparison, there
were very few mentions of scenarios designed to

bolster attainment value.

As an example of mastery experiences and utility

value, one faculty member participant said:

‘‘I try to have each one of my students lead [grant
proposals]. You know, we’re co-leading, but we’re
basically like, ‘this proposal’s kind of going to be on
your PhD,’ thing. Whether it gets funded or not is
another thing but I do want them each to have that
responsibility and I think they really dive into it and if
you cando it early enough, it helps them . . .’’ [Faculty 1,
White Male]

Although not directly stated, it is implied that
‘‘diving into it’’ means being successful. Having

this success is useful to them. This quote exemplifies

how faculty describe their advising style as exposing

students to mastery experiences that have a strong

utility value toward the pursuit of the doctorate

degree.

As another example, a faculty participant

described a practice defense scenario he runs with
students:

‘‘Well a typical case is to do a dry run, or let’s say a
proposal defense, and then the students would ask the
types of questions a faculty member will ask in the real
thing, so it is a nice simulation for the students. Their
questions are usually insightful and quite challenging,
because they are dealingwith some of the same issues in
many cases. They’ll ask hard statistics questions, for
example, that maybe a faculty member wouldn’t even
ask. It is a great proving ground before they get into the
real defense.’’ [Faculty Participant 2, White Male]

This faculty member provides a mastery experience

that is similar to what students will face so that

students can build confidence for the actual event. It

is implied that being successful at the harder ques-

tions will be useful to students as a mastery experi-

ence for the actual event.

Sometimes faculty paired these mastery experi-
ences in useful activities to vicarious experiences by

making students work alongside older more

advanced peers in the lab. Here we see how this

faculty believe this strategy helps students learn to

overcome hurdles themselves:

‘‘I also, one of the things I try to do, is I have a more
senior graduate student in the lab, I also try to pair
them up with somebody so that way, because you do
get writer’s block, so it’s good for the more senior
graduate student to kind of throw it over to the more
junior one, then the junior starts to see, like, ‘Oh, okay,
this is what happens.’ Then it’s less intimidating
because they get their A paper done, maybe they’re
second or third offer but then they kind of see, ‘Okay,
this is actually doable.’ It’s not like impossible.’’
[Faculty 1, White Male]

While mastery experiences is the primary mechan-

ism employed as shown by the student doing their

own writing, this arrangement combines an inten-

tional vicarious experience of seeing the advanced

peer overcoming hurdles. These two activities of

writing and observing someone else write are

believed to develop confidence in the junior student.

The faculty describes this activity being useful
because writing a core component of the doctoral

experience.

Some faculty take on a more collective approach

to thewriting process.Here we see a faculty describe

how students learn from each other about the

writing process when deadlines for conference

papers are due:

‘‘All of my students author pretty much every year, or
maybe twice a year, a conference paper or whatever,
or they are lead author, and then they get this panic
when it comes time for them to be due, and this is a
traumatic experience that also teaches everybody
about, everybody else, and also how to . . . A student
starts to get a feel of how to write.’’ [Faculty 3, Latino
Male]

Once again, we see how the quote above demon-

strates how a combination of both mastery and

vicarious experiences are useful for students to be

exposed and learn about the writing process.

6. Discussion

Our results demonstrate that both students and

faculty advisors place a strong focus on students’

ability beliefs, yet they differ on the values asso-

ciatedwith these beliefs. Students focused on experi-
ences related to attainment value, while faculty

focused on offering experiences related to utility

value. From a research perspective, our findings

result in implications for future use of EVT and

further study of doctoral advising relationships.

From a practice standpoint, wemake recommenda-

tions to both students and faculty drawn from

comparing across groups.
Understanding connections between ability

beliefs and STV has theoretical and practical

merit. From a theoretical standpoint, our findings

expand knowledge on the motivating experiences

specific to underrepresented students and how
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traditional advising may not be meeting their moti-

vational needs. Our study found that underrepre-

sented students in engineering strongly value

experiences that affirm their belonging, even over

the utility value-related experiences faculty are

aiming to provide. While EVT does not suggest
STVs hold a fixed hierarchy relative to each other

[37], the theory does support varying importance of

STVs across contexts. Our results demonstrate that

for the context of underrepresented students pursu-

ing a doctorate degree, attainment value holds a

higher importance than utility value with regard to

motivating experiences.

Notably, the predominance of attainment value
for students is similar to findings from research on

persistence in undergraduate students earning an

engineering degree [53] as engineering students’

attainment value was the strongest predictor of

them choosing to pursue engineering. This attain-

ment predominance also aligns with the theory on

graduate student socialization [13] where students

strengthen their researcher identity as they progress
in the doctoral process [54]. Likewise, the finding

that advisors aim to provide experiences that are

useful for their students is consistent with research

on faculty motivation relative to designing learning

experiences [55] . The patterns in the current study

are similar even though the sample of undergradu-

ate students was predominantly white and race/

ethnicity was not addressed in the study on faculty
motivation. It is possible that our findings for

doctoral students are not specific to underrepre-

sented students, but our study was not designed to

make this comparison.

From the standpoint of further research on doc-

toral education, our findings show that both faculty

and students value different experiences in doctoral

education. The difference confirms the need to
include both viewpoints in research addressing the

advising relationship. We established in the litera-

ture review that much of the work in doctoral

education has focused on single viewpoints and

rarely compares the perspectives of both groups,

with some exceptions as noted. Therefore, as the

advising relationship is composed of twopeople and

understanding both is necessary to understand the
whole, we recommend future research to address

comparative perspectives on the dynamics of advi-

sors and doctoral students.

From a practical standpoint, our findings pre-

sented a feasible way through which doctoral

advisors could frame the tasks they set forth to

students so as to further encourage them, particu-

larly those who are underrepresented in their pro-
gram. The mismatch between students and faculty

could be contributing to high rates of doctoral

students leaving degree programs and should be

an area of focus in the future for research on

graduate education. By advisors considering the

attainment value of the doctoral experiences and

purposely framing these experiences in attainment

value to students, students can be more motivated

to engage in and complete their doctoral studies.
Framing experiences as attainment-related does

not diminish the utility value, but rather adds a

layer of understanding of overall value. At the

same time, if students understood that faculty

aimed to provide utility value [56, 57] and why

such value is important, they might also be able to

better embrace the utility value of the experiences.

As recommended by much of the previous research
[10, 58], having open conversations about expecta-

tions and struggles are crucial in the advising

relationship. Having clarity about the values

between students and advisors being brought into

the relationship and discussing such in an open

conversation between both parties can help estab-

lish explicit guidelines on the student’s degree

progress, the advisor’s responsibilities, the merit
of the work, and the expectations of performance.

Having such conversations about the value of

doctoral tasks, students and advisors may be able

to communicate more clearly and overcome the

common hurdles faced in managing the advisor-

advisee relationship.

7. Conclusions

This study sought to explore faculty and under-
represented students’ perspectives on student’s abil-

ity beliefs and subjective task values in the

completion of the doctorate in engineering. We

found that underrepresented students described

activities that strengthened their attainment value

and sense of belonging in the program as thosemost

useful to them. Faculty described employing experi-

ences that they considered to have utility value as
those used to motivate students. This mismatch of

task values can create a communication discrepancy

in the advising relationship and could be contribut-

ing to high attrition rates in underrepresented

populations pursuing an engineering doctorate.

We recommend students and advisors to have

candid conversations about their expectations and

struggles in the doctoral pursuit. These conversa-
tions can help in establishing trust between both

parties and help develop guidelines to sustain degree

progress.
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